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50TH ANNIVERSARY & MOVIE NIGHT
Saturday, September 9 friends and neighbors met at Hounz Lane Park
to celebrate the 50 anniversary of Meadow Vale. It was attended by both young
and old neighbors and from businesses
from the shopping plaza.
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Melissa Steineker welcomed everyone and
Paul Castagno spoke about the 50 years he
has lived in our city. Many echoed the sentiment that Meadow Vale is truly a great
place to live.

City Hall
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The Event was filled with food, friendship and fun. SkyLine chili and hot
dogs were served and many people brought dishes to add to the
feast. The Lyndon Fire Department came and showed off their fire engine and gave a demonstration of the engine’s equipment. They then
handed out fireman hats
and coloring book to the
children. There were
“bouncy houses”, prizes,
a magician, candy, popcorn and a movie.
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We are on the web!
www.cityofmeadowvale.org
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Many thanks to the Lyndon Fire Department, and to our Events Planning Committee for all their fine planning and hard work. By: Cathy Morrow
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Minutes

Meadow Vale News

City of Meadow Vale

August 21, 2017

Mayor: Mary Hornek
Commissioners: Diane Roberts, Cathy Morrow, Jason Newman, Melissa Steineker
City Clerk: Matt Hammond
Treasurer: Chris Lusher
Counselor: Carrie Ritsert
Chief: Aaron Yates
Guests: Patrol Officer Jim Wilder, Judith Crowe
Abesent: Chris Lusher
Mayor Hornek called the meeting to order at 7:00 PM. Pledge of Allegiance recited.

OPEN MEETING
Guests: Judith Crowe: When is the yard sale? Answer: Sept 16 th, more info is on the Meadow Vale website. Document from Linda Prys distributed by Commissioner
Roberts.
The July Commission Meeting Minutes were reviewed with no actual changes found. Motion to accept by Commissioner Newman, second by Commissioner
Morrow, approved unanimously.
Treasurers Report: Treasurer Lusher is absent, Mayor Hornek reviews the report on the first month of the budget.
Question posed to Counselor Ritsert about surplus revenue and how its available in the budget/amend the budget.
Bank statements and reconciliation statements are available for review.
Commissioner Newman has done the Oversight Procedure Checklist of the budget.
Motion to approve by Commissioner Morrow, second by Commissioner Steineker, approved by unanimous vote.
Report from Police Chief: July MVPD Report reviewed.19 Calls for service, 11 traffic violation, many warnings including parking courtesy warnings, 3 car accidents
with one being serious. Calls for assistance from Metro are going up due to lower staffing issues with Metro. No arrests this month. 25 total call for service including
scheduled house checks. Called about dumpster/driveway work on Sommerford, no reply from the homeowner to the Chiefs messages. Possibly they are doing
another land survey. Looking for ways to replace the patrol car. Commissioner Roberts questioned how the warnings work with parking violations. Chief explains
most problems come from guests visiting residents that are not aware of the parking ordinance.
OLD BUSINESS/Open Issues:
Mayors Report:
Morgan Stanley direct deposit for the road fund. Motion to accept the ACH/direct deposit from Morgan Stanley Road Fund by Commissioner Morrow, Second by
Commissioner Roberts, approved unanimously.
Take pics of the berm and of the banners and we can upload those pics to the Secretary of States website. Commissioner Morrow’s daughter is a photographer and
will take pics for the website.
The Mayors report section will reflect only topics started by the Mayor.
Prescription Program cards are available at City Hall. Promote on the website and the Newsletter. Preferred pricing given to help people on their prescriptions. Cost
is nothing to the City.
Advisory Committee: Amy Elliot and Pat Teeter resigned from the committee. Question to the Counselor about distributing the Open Records Meeting form from
the State. It can be distributed by email or in person and a signed form affirming they were distributed to the committee.
Mayor met with Tad Long from KLC regarding strategic planning. KLC has a database that we can be entered into for grants regarding beautification and such. They
can also help to some extent with grant writing. One resident has some experience with grant writing.
University of Louisville to help us with long term planning for the berm and there is no cost for helping us.
US Bank Voyager Cards, new cards distributed to Chief Yates and Patrol Officer Wilder from Mayor Hornek.
LEGAL:
City Commission Monthly Activity:
Commissioner Newman-Safety: Gray police cruiser: marked out of service due to an air bag issue and it cannot be replaced. Looking at trying to sell it or finding
another vendor that can maybe fix it. We have another interlocal agreement with Rolling Hills. Concern about using just 1 car for services with no backup. Quotes
on other cars, looking at used police cars from Kansas with 50k miles on it. $22K new from John Jones Auto, although its basic, no cage, lights or stripes. Kansas
used cars come mostly equipped. Equipment from Gray police cruiser could be utilized in a new car to be patrol outfitted. Commissioner Newman will call Mark
Hoskins regarding Police car pricing. $28K police car base price, $800 for stripping, $600 for a cage. Suggestions going forward: Do a cost comparison for the next
meeting with break-out options.
Reviewing the SOP. Reviewing the possibility of hiring a third police officer: 15 hours to Rolling Hills, 6 hours to Worthington Hills, and possibly Manor Hills. Currently 21 hours of service that go out of Meadow Vale to the Cities of Rolling Hills and Worthington Hills.
MDT being updated by MDT central. Metro “patches” to MDT are not working, thus the MDT is not working for either Chief Yates and Patrol Officer Wilder. Hand
write citations going forward.
Commissioner Morrow- Streets/Signs/Lights: Power pole on the berm. She has contacted someone from LGE about the rust and it needing to be painted. This person will determine when it can be painted, he said it would be 3-weeks until he can speak again.
Sidewalks measured for a possible grant with KY Department of Transportation. 2 sidewalks in Meadow Vale: Hounz Lane and Tiverton (to the school), total 2,964
square feet of concrete. Homeowners on Tiverton that live on either side of the sidewalk to the School Playground have a document that shows that they have no
right to claim the sidewalk as part of their private property. Copies to be given to the Mayor for KY state grant purposes going forward. Need to look in old ordinances about who is responsible for maintenance of sidewalks (homeowners with sidewalk located on their property or the City of Meadow Vale). Options for who
is responsible for repair and do we need a resolution or ordinance getting a grant?
Some sidewalk squares are fine, some are not. Lots of uneven bumps and many broken pieces. Commissioner Morrow submits her printed out monthly report.
Commissioner Roberts-Drainage/Website: Given a copy of her monthly report. Resident at 9802 Tiverton told that she needs to be responsible for keeping the
drainage creek clear. Contacted MSD to look at drain on Hounz Lane by Hounz Lane Park. Also contacted MSD to meet with Commissioner Roberts and Mayor
regarding an issue on Boxford Way. The issue is that the City Parks are not cutting the grass. MSD or City Parks Department or Army Corps of Engineers or State
Fish/Wildlife, who owns it? Parks Department has been taking care of it in the past. Wants it to be reclassified as a “preservation area” so they don’t have to mow.
The State Department of Conservation has been contacted and have informed us that it is not officially a state preservation area. We need that it in writing from the
State that the parcel of land near the creek is not eligible for preservation area status.
** Continued on Page 3

**These are unofficial meeting minutes pending Commission approval**
Next Commission Meeting Sept 18th at 7pm at City Hall
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Volunteer in whatever capacity suites your schedule or abilities.
All are welcome to help.

Please contact City Hall at 412-5500

We would love to have more volunteers!
Social-events to cleaning up our berm, our volunteers are special to us!
**August Commission Mtg. Continued from Page 2
Commissioner Steineker-Social Issues/ Events: Cora O’Hara and Marcela Newman have created a Signup-Genius to be sent out to pre-register for an event. 2
quotes from 2 magicians, both are matching. $125 to reserve and $125 at the end. Discussed not doing the bubble-bug versus the magician. Questions about which
magician to use. Motion to approve Ray “Magic” Adams for the movie night by Commissioner Roberts, Second by Commissioner Morrow , approved by unanimous
Lauren at State Farm has a fire department coming to hand out coloring books and fire hats.
Pat Teeter gave a quote from Skyline Chili for 100 hotdogs at $251.54 hotdogs. We are basically required to use a vendor for food due to board of health code
issues. Marcela Newman has a quote from Goose Creek Diner about chicken and other options.
Question about the possibility of getting a permit to have a bonfire. Cannot happen.
Discussion about not serving food or just providing popcorn/chips. Last year we had about 60 participants. Estimating 75 participants.
Quote from Chic-Fila, for 75 guests they didn’t give an actual quote, but suggested 3 nugget trays.
5:30 PM start bouncies, 7:00 PM Magician, Movie at dusk.
Lauren will donate water. We will provide drinks and popcorn (individual bags) from possibly Costco.
Commissioner Roberts presents a motion to have cooked food be not provided, but provide drinks by the City at the Movie Night, second by Commissioner
Morrow, approved unanimously.
Get an actual contract from the Bouncy and the Magician to complete the
Flyer for the Movie Night made by Marcela Newman will be distributed before the event and was included in the August Newsletter.
Decorate the Fey Pavilion with table cloths and we have 50 th Anniversary banners.
Tuesday August 29th final Special Meeting of events committee at 6:00 PM. Needs posting at City Hall and notified CJ newspaper
Commissioner Steineker wants to officially resign on September 10 th and will provide an official letter of resignation.
NEW BUSINESS:
Strategic Planning: See Mayors report.
Grants: create a wish list of items.
Commission Training and education. KLC will come here. Training on Minutes taking and reviewing is one option that we are exploring and trying to setup. Roberts Rules is a topic brought up by Commissioner Roberts. Might have someone from her university contacts, possibly from KLC.
SOP: Needs to be reviewed once a year. City needs a copy of the old and the new one per the Kentucky Archives. They have been reviewed and are being collated.
Accreditation: Class in November for getting the MVPD
5 -year strategic plan was done a few years ago. The items on the plan need to be reviewed and copies sent to the City Clerk to be kept on file.
Events Committee: Structure appointments. First meeting was done, all have a copy of the ethics ordinance. 2 have quit the committee and the next meeting will
have to designated with the remaining members. Copies of the Open Meeting law papers will be distributed. They need to establish a chairperson is the suggestion
from Counselor Ritsert. Commissioner Morrow has been asked by Mayor Hornek to be the chairperson of the Events Committee and Commissioner Morrow
accepts. Question that if Commissioner Morrow, Commissioner Steineker and Mayor Hornek are at the meeting then it’s not relevant because no “action” is being
taken; the commission will have the authority to take action based on the suggestions and ideas generated from the Events Committee. Look for new volunteers to
replace those that have stepped down.
CERS resolution: KRS to possibly separate from CERS and make a resolution in support of this. Bill in the Legislature currently. Resolution is not an ordinance, it
just shows support.
Ethics Violation filed with the Ethics Board. Commissioner Steineker has filed the complaint against the Mayor and named Commissioner Morrow and Commissioner Roberts. The Ethics Board will meet on August 30 th again to review the reply to the complaint. The Ethics Board will determine if there is a “factual basis” to
continue the complaint. Counselor Ritsert explains the steps going forward depending upon to results of the next meeting. Counselor Ritsert doesn’t give an opinion and is only legal counsel representing the City, not the Mayor or any Commissioner. It could develop into a mini-trial. Counselor Roberts has questions about
who can arrive and give an opinion at the meeting. Once the Ethics Board makes their determination, they will reveal their recommendations to the Commission.
Monthly Reports submitted monthly to the commission about activities done/calls made/plans. These will be submitted and kept as records. Different formats are
fine; whatever you feel comfortable with. Previous reports shown as examples of different types of reports. This is to be started again at the August Commissioners Meeting.
Commissioner Roberts moved that we adjourn the meeting at 8:51PM; second by Commissioner Morrow. Approved by unanimous vote.
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